FORM 9-1642
(1-68)

WELL SCHEDULE
U. S. DEPT. OF THE INTERIOR
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
WATER RESOURCES DIVISION

MASTER CARD

Record by: VTQ

Source of data: Obs-driller

Date: 12-8-11

Welp No.: P 76

State: MISS. County: RANKIN

Latitude: 32° 10' 12.3" N

Longitude: 90° 01' 06.0" W

Sequential number: 1

Well number: 07-614-330-4-NOE

Owner: ESTUS BERRY

Address: Florence

Ownership: County, Fed Gov't, City, Corp or Co, Private, State Agency, Water Dist:

A: ( ) B: ( ) C: ( ) D: ( ) E: ( ) F: ( ) G: ( ) H: ( ) I: ( ) J: ( ) K: ( ) L: ( ) M: ( ) N: ( ) O: ( ) P: ( ) Q: ( ) R: ( ) S: ( ) T: ( ) U: ( ) V: ( ) W: ( ) X: ( ) Y: ( ) Z: ( )

Use of water: Stock, Irrig, Unused, Recharge, Recharge, Desal-P.S., Desal-other, Other:

A: ( ) B: ( ) C: ( ) D: ( ) E: ( ) F: ( ) G: ( ) H: ( ) I: ( ) J: ( ) K: ( ) L: ( ) M: ( ) N: ( ) O: ( ) P: ( ) Q: ( ) R: ( ) S: ( ) T: ( ) U: ( ) V: ( ) W: ( ) X: ( ) Y: ( ) Z: ( )

DATA AVAILABLE: Well data: [ ] Freq. W/L meas.: [ ] Field aquifer char.: [ ]

Hyd. lab. data: [ ]

Qual. water data: [ ]

Freq. sampling: [ ] Pumpage inventory: [ ] yes [ ] no

Aperture cards: [ ]

Log data: [ ]

WELL-DESCRIPTION CARD

SAME AS ON MASTER CARD

Depth well: 183.6 ft

Casing: 167 ft

Meas. rep.: acc. 3

Depth cased: 161 ft

Casing type: [ ]

Diam.: [ ]

Finish: concrete, perforated, gravel, gravel, screen, silt, shored, open, Other:

A: ( ) B: ( ) C: ( ) D: ( ) E: ( ) F: ( ) G: ( ) H: ( ) I: ( ) J: ( ) K: ( ) L: ( ) M: ( ) N: ( ) O: ( ) P: ( ) Q: ( ) R: ( ) S: ( ) T: ( ) U: ( ) V: ( ) W: ( ) X: ( ) Y: ( ) Z: ( )

Method: Drilled:

A: ( ) B: ( ) C: ( ) D: ( ) E: ( ) F: ( ) G: ( ) H: ( ) I: ( ) J: ( ) K: ( ) L: ( ) M: ( ) N: ( ) O: ( ) P: ( ) Q: ( ) R: ( ) S: ( ) T: ( ) U: ( ) V: ( ) W: ( ) X: ( ) Y: ( ) Z: ( )

Date Drilled: 12-9-11

Driller: JACK GUIN

Raymond Miss

Shallow: [ ] Deep: [ ]

Power: [ ]

Pipe: [ ]

Depth below LSD, Alt. NP:

Alt. LSD: [ ]

Water Level:

Date:

Drawdown:

Accuracy:

QUALITY OF WATER DATA:

Iron: [ ]

Sulfate: [ ]

Chloride: [ ]

Hard.: [ ]

Sp. Conduct.: [ ]

Temp.: [ ]

Date sampled:

Accuracy:

Method determined:

Duration:

Pumping Period:

Yield:

Sampled:

Date:

Source:

Accuracy:

Topo:

Accuracy:

Source:

Alt. NP:

Date:

Level:

Date:

Drawdown:

Accuracy:

Yield:

Sampled:

Date:

Level:

Date:

Drawdown:

Accuracy:

Yield: